
Issuance of "Certificate of Health based on 2019 Medical examination result" as an exception for job 

hunting during COVID-19 outbreak 

  Medical Examinations for second-year students and above are canceled for 2020 due to the 

COVID-19 outbreak.  Instead, by answering the Web Health Questionnaire, you are considered to 

have undergone the Medical Examination in 2020. 

However, since the Certificate of Health can only be issued based on the results of the medical 

examination of the current year, it cannot be issued this year. 

 To submit to the company's human resources, we have prepared a document to explain the situation 

that a Certificate of Health is not possible to be issued this year.  You can download this document 

from the URL written on the e-mail that you receive after you submit the Web Health Questionnaire. 

Therefore, please submit the document instead if you are required to submit the Certificate of Health. 

Furthermore, if you still need the Certificate of Health for any reason, such as the explanation note 

is not acceptable, we will issue it based on the 2019 medical examination results as an exception. 

Naturally, those who have not had a medical examination in 2019, the Certificate cannot be issued.  

＜For the Web Health Questionnaire＞
Please answer the questionnaire distributed on manaba+R at 2:30pm on April 30, 2020.
Reference No.269690632

How to apply: 

Please refer to the Ritsumeikan University website.

http://www.ritsumei.ac.jp/pathways-future/eng/certificates/

Points to note when applying：

1. Only students who will graduate are eligible to request for issuing the certificate.
2. Please note the following when filling out the application for certificate.



※１ Please write “Special Exception Certificate of Health; based on the results of 2019” in the parentheses 
(※1). 
※２ Issuing fee is 100 yen. 
※３ Please note that you should not fill in ※3, and pay the issuing fee of 200yen. 


